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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT:

Despite the added complications and uncertainty that arose this year surrounding the global pandemic, we
managed to have another successful year, with our annual visitors reaching over 11,000 visits, surpassing last
year’s total by 20%!
This year has come with many unique and unforeseen challenges, however, thanks to the dedication and
tireless efforts of our passionate volunteers and staff, we were able to host special events, strengthen relationships with our clubs and communities, and continue to improve and upgrade our current amenities and
services to assure a safe and quality experience for all.
We are especially proud of some of our new offerings, including weddings and event rentals, as well as family and business Christmas parties. We are also excited about some of our new clubs and programs, such as
Canadian Adaptive Snowsports (CADS), Snow Squad Kid’s Club and Happy Hour Pub Nights. Our new snowshoe trails and skating rink offered more options for family-friendly fun!
We wanted to highlight some of our important partnerships and projects, including:


NAIT Partnership with Jr Shaw Business and Marketing Programs



Travel Alberta Marketing Plan/Tourism Division, GOA -PRIZM study



Tourism and Economic Development (TED) Committee partnership with Town
of Westlock, County of Westlock, Town of Athabasca, County of Athabasca, Tawatinaw Community Futures and Travel Alberta.



Interagency member with Westlock and Athabasca



Chamber of Commerce member



Association with Canada Ski West Association, Canadian Ski Patrol and Canadian Ski Alliance.



Corporate sponsorship programs



Reciprocal programs with western Canadian ski hills

These partnerships are very important to our success and we look forward to continue work with them in
the coming season. We are also very thankful to our communities and to our school partners for their support

Wendy Batog,
President
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Tawatinaw Valley by numbers…


In year 1, we had 8964 visits; in year 2, we had 11,128 visits. A 20% increase in our second season.



Our days open this season were 58 days compared to last season’s 69 days, but we actually exceeded last year’s visit numbers in spite of that.



We had 37 schools from a variety of districts with over 2100 students each year.



23 local residents were employed in year 2 (25 in year 1), including 10 ski/snowboard
instructors.



9,273 hours of volunteer hours were worked in years one and two, equating to 4.6 full
time positions and the equivalent of $185, 460 in salaries.



In our two years of operation, we received a total of $171,989 from fundraising and donations.



In our first year of operation we made a total of $151,597 in capital improvements. In
year two, the total was $135,657. This included addressing deficiencies on lift rope ways
with the governing body, AEDARSA.



We made snow for 27 days in year 2 (21 days in year 1) at an average cost of $56,000
per year.



We operated on a break-even budget in both years. In year two, our total revenues
were $522,647 and expenses were $514,551.



We maintain a 10 million Liability Insurance policy, as well as WCB coverage.

“Tawatinaw is the best ski resort! I
have been to Banff, Jasper, Colorado:
Aspen, Mammoth, Big Bear...
The volunteers are just amazing.
They are very helpful and friendly.”
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Our Second Season: Building on Success
Our first season of operations under the new Tawatinaw Valley Ski Club was a success (2018-2019). We
were open a total of 69 days and our snowmaking was helped by good natural snow fall which lasted late in
the season. We were impacted by the polar vortex which meant we had to close for a number of weekends
and reschedule several of our school visits and events.
Our second season continued to build on the success of the first year. We again had a great year for natural
snow and luckily, did not have the long stretch of cold weather, we only had 3 days of closure due to extreme cold. However we were impacted by covid-19 which meant an early closure. We missed two weekends in late March where we could have stayed open, and also spring break. Thankfully most of our schools
and activities had already concluded when we closed. Our days open this season were 58 days compared
to last season’s 69 days, but we actually exceeded last year’s visit numbers in spite of that.

“What a great place
to host our Hockey
Wind Up. We had the
facility to ourselves
and a delicious
lasagna meal was
provided. They even
took the extra time
to decorate a cake
for our hockey team
- and when we cut
into the cake it was a
layered cake in our
team colors! The
service was
amazing! The facility
beautiful! and the
tubing was a blast!!”
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Number of
visitors by
activity

The alpine season pass numbers look different for a few reasons:


Last year cross country season passes were included in this number and this year we have broken them out separately.



We had fewer freestyle club members and typically they purchase a season pass (from 50 down to 37).



We introduced a “6 pack” and we had some people who would usually get a seasons pass switch to these- approximately 50 of those were sold which would equate to 300 visits.



Day Student visits are down because we had schools cancel at the end of the season due to covid-19.

However, we saw a good increase in alpine and cross-country day passes sold, as well as more tubing visits. In particular, we saw a lot of increase in cross country skiers coming from Edmonton and surrounding areas due to our great
late season snow and grooming.
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Current Programs and Clubs


19 Westlock Nordic Jackrabbits



37 Tawatinaw Valley Freeriders



10 Ski School- CSIA and CASI certified instructors



“Learn to Ski” school programs: 37schools
and 2105 students

Freeriders and Jackrabbits are both regional programs,
which draw from many areas- Barrhead, Westlock, Athabasca, north to Slave Lake, south to Sturgeon and Parkland Counties.
Our instructors are all certified and ski and snowboard
lessons are getting very popular.
“Learn to Ski” is one of our core programs, this is our
school group program.
We increased number of schools that attended and had
a new school district from St Paul, as well as the Metis
Settlements.

Pembina Zone Ski Patrol
The Ski Patrol has expanded to offer First Aid at Evolution Freestyle Park and began patrolling there this
summer.
A team was sent to the Mountain Division FAST competition on March 15th, only to have it cancelled just as
they arrived in Jasper to compete. They are defending their title of first place in the Toboggan race from last
year and hoping the event will be offered next season.
In response to Covid-19, the Ski Patrol has updated protocols for responding to injured athletes and will be
putting new measures in place in order to maintain the safety of patrollers as well as the public. Guidance
from AHS, Canada Health, and the governing national body, the Canadian Ski Patrol were used to develop
measures.
The Ski Patrol always welcomes new members, and can be contacted directly at : pembinazonecsp@gmail.com by those who may be interested in joining our group.
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New Programs


Canadian Adaptive Snowsports (CADS)



Snow Squad Kid’s Club



Happy Hour Pub Nights

We worked with CADS Alberta and the Westlock Accessible Coalition to hold a free demo event called "Ride
and Slide". It was for people with disability to try out
adapted skiing and snowboarding. We had a great response---8 participants and their families--- and we are
now working with CADS and WAC to start a club. CADS
will come and train volunteers as well as provide us with
loaner equipment.
The Snow Squad Kids Club, led by our certified ski instructors, was started to offer more structured ski time
for younger children who aren’t yet ready for the freestyle club. We had 8 kids registered for the 3 week program and 4 kids registered for the 6 week program.
Pub nights were held every Saturday January to midMarch. Attendance ranged from 25 to over 100 with
numbers continually growing as the year went on.

“Small town, rural feel, wonderful
friendly staff, warm atmosphere,
great programming, short lines,
great food, ability to see hill from
chalet, and run by a local, dedicated
volunteer board! What more can
you ask for!”
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Special Events

“This was our first year taking part in
World Snow Day. It was so much fun!
Thank you to all the participants and
volunteers who came out in the cold and
contributed to the good times!”



“Never Ever” Days



Athabasca Multiplex PD Day Ski Trip (x2)



Tawatinaw Valley Loppet (Westlock Nordic)



Spirit North Loppet



Ski with Santa



Old Fashioned Christmas Party



“Winter is Coming” Fundraiser



Easy Rider Snowboard Banked Slalom



CADS Ride & Slide



St. Patrick’s Day



Family Day



Canada’s Largest Ski Lesson



World Snow Day



Alberta Winter Games qualifier for zones
5 and 7 cross country skiing

We had a number of special events through the season, many of them in partnership with other clubs and
organizations and we would like to highlight a few:


We partnered with the Athabasca Multiplex to offer ski trips for youth on two PD days.



We worked with the Westlock Nordic club to host the Spirit North youth loppet, with students from
Caslan, Kikino and Enoch schools. Spirit North is a national charitable organization committed to improving the health and well-being of Indigenous children and youth through the transformative power
of sport and play.



We had our signature event, our Family Day celebration with a pancake breakfast, hot chocolate sponsored by Family and Community Support Services, Ski Patrol Barbeque and many races and events. We
had 764 visitors to ski, board and tube over the Family Day weekend– this does not include others
who just came out to enjoy the festivities and did not get a lift pass.



We hosted the Alberta Winter Game nordic ski qualifier- this was organized by Athabasca Nordic but
they were unable to hold it there due to trail conditions.
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Facilities and Infrastructure
WE ARE VERY PROUD OF OUR FACILITIES:


Tubing park- “Servus Sundays- Free Family
Tubing”



Terrain Park and mini-park



Downhill- 2 t-bars and rope tow



Cross Country- 15 km of skate and classic



New ski and snowboard rentals



Café with healthy options

The tubing park is very popular, especially our free tubing Sundays, sponsored by Servus. We had 1905 free
tubing visits this season
Our ski area is unusual because we have both cross country and
downhill. We are really working on building up our visits and we noticed an increasing number of cross country skiers visiting from Edmonton and area.
Our new ski and snow boards help us ensure a quality, safe experience which is especially important for children and youth

ADDITIONS TO FACILITIES AND INFRASTRUCTURE:
We have added a number of new facilities and upgrades to our
equipment and infrastructure in the last year:


“Pembina Path” Snowshoe trail and snowshoe rental fleet
(Pembina Pipelines)



Nature trail with interpretive signs



Rope tow tractor upgrade (Albert Miller donation)



Skating rink



Gator (Martin Deerline, Westlock)



Community Enhancement Grant (Al-Pac) for snowmaking



Kal Tire Voucher with Earlybird pass
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Our Guests

It is interesting to see that 25% of our visits come from Westlock and area, 25% from Athabasca and area,
17% from Sturgeon and St Albert, and 14% from Edmonton. These percentages are pretty consistent with
last season with a couple of differences. (Edmonton up from 5% last year)
A main goal of our marketing plan: to expand our reach to areas with people who may not be familiar with
us but are within a drive for a day trip, for example Sturgeon County and St. Albert.
Increasing the number of visitors from other areas will improve our financial sustainability.

“Tawatinaw is absolutely amazing. If anyone is in contact with the
groomer(s) please pass along our heartfelt gratitude. This ski was
soul-recharging and much more than just a nice late season ski.
So thankful for this airing today!”
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Financial Stewardship (2019-2020)

We rely on municipal grants as
part of our budget and this is
true of all smaller ski areas in Alberta, most are either operated
by non-profits or by municipalities themselves. A number of ski
areas are funded by contributions from 2 or 3 municipalities
and towns whose residents use
the facility. We are like all recreation facilities, libraries, and other community amenities who rely
on municipal funding.
We also rely on grants for raising
funds for capital equipment. Our
priorities are to replace our aging
snowcat and to install a conveyor
lift which will be easier for young
children and persons with disabilities.
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Planning for the Future
We have a number of exciting initiatives and partnerships underway to help us plan for the future and for long-term sustainability:
NAIT Partnership


Marketing Plan



Business & sustainability planning

Travel Alberta


Marketing Scan

Tourism Division, GOA


PRIZM Study

Tourism and Economic Development (TED) Committee partnership
We have been lucky to access a variety of planning supports to help us develop a plan for sustainability
for the future.
The Tourism Business Development Branch of the Government of Alberta (GOA) has been a business planning resource for us and helped us complete a PRIZM study so we could understand our target demographics better.
Community Futures Tawatinaw has been an ongoing support for business and human resources planning.

PRIZM STUDY: TOURISM DIVISION
The Tourism Division looked at our demographics with a tool called PRIZM, which helps us to understand what our visitors are
looking for.
Over half (52%) of the visitors from Alberta are Virtual Travellers. No Hassle Travellers account for 10.5% of visitors, followed by
Rejuvenators and Personal History Buffs at almost 8% each.
•They favour :
•travel closer to home, with comforts of familiar
•nature and worry-free vacations
•Cautious about spending money
With the covid- 19 pandemic, we expect people will be travelling less in the future so having a facility like this close to home offers
a quality and safe alternative for families. Also with the economic downturn, families will be looking for economical options and
we work hard to keep our prices affordable, plus offering free activities like tubing Sundays and skating.
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Community Engagement
We had a Community Engagement session on October 29, 2019. 52 individuals were invited to take part,
representing education, recreation, health, service clubs, social services, municipal government, our ski clubs
and Ski Patrol, the Canada West Ski Area Association, community members and other stakeholders. Although not all could attend, we had a good representation and others provided feedback in writing. A number of Board members also attended. The participants considered several questions, including: What is
working well? What are some of the issues and concerns we are facing? What is your long-term vision for
the TVSC? What could be done over the next 2 or 3 years to improve the club? Notes from the day were
written and provided to the Board for use in their strategic planning session.

“Thank you to all the staff,
board members, and
volunteers who make this
hill a second home to our
family. This is such an
amazing place, we are so
fortunate to have it so
close to home.”
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Strategic Plan
The Board participated in a Strategic Planning Workshop,
led by Alberta government Community Development on
November 23, 2019. The Board discussed and developed a
vision, mission and goals, which were approved at the December Board meeting.
After that, work continued on the strategic plan to identify
the priority actions which will be needed to accomplish
each goal, and also how we will know that we are successful.
The Board has now approved this five year strategic plan
and we are already working towards a number of these
goals.
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Customer Satisfaction Survey
As part of its’ commitment to quality, safety and visitor experience, our volunteer Board conducts a Customer Satisfaction Survey at the end of each ski season. We value this feedback and in the past, our first
survey formed part of the information the Board considered as we developed our Strategic Plan.
This survey took place from April 8 until May 5th and
it was shared on our Facebook page, website and by
email to our “Tawatinaw Friends” contacts. As well,
because we had increased interest in cross country
skiing from a wider area this year and hosted a CADS
Ride and Slide event at the end of the season, we
shared the survey with those visitors.
The 2020 season had an early end (March 15th) due
to the restrictions put in place to address the Covid-19
pandemic, so this may have affected the number of
visitors who responded. The cross country trails remained opened and groomed, for the rest of March
and into early April) with appropriate social distancing for users. So our survey saw more responses from
cross-country skiers than in the previous season.

What can we improve at Tawatinaw Valley?


We got suggestions about additional programs we could offer
(e.g. summer activities) and additions to our facilities (e.g.
tube tow, half-pipe).



People made suggestions about how we could advertise more
widely and get the word out about what we are offering.



Better signage and expanding our menu were also suggestions. But several people also said “Continue doing what you
are doing and word will spread that Tawatinaw is the place
to be for winter and soon to be all season recreation.”

We would like to thank those who took the time to
respond to our survey and provide us with their
thoughts.

How likely are you to recommend Tawatinaw
Valley to a family member or friend?
84% very likely

What did you like most about your visit ?


We had many people respond that their favourite thing
about their visit was the warm, homey, relaxed family
atmosphere



We had many comments about our friendly staff and
volunteers and the welcoming feeling of community.
People liked that it was run by a volunteer board and
thanked them for their efforts to keep it open.



People liked that it is close by for them to access and
that the chalet allowed for good views of the hill. They
liked that they could watch their kids and the safety of
the programs and facility.



They highlighted the beautiful, clean and well-kept chalet as an asset. The food received many positive comments.



The scenery, terrain and hills, as well as the short lift
lines were also appreciated.

13% likely

How satisfied were you with your skiing
experience?
70% very satisfied

23% satisfied

How satisfied were you with your special
event dinner or experience?
56% satisfied or very satisfied 29% neutral

How satisfied were you with your tubing
experience?
66% satisfied or very satisfied 34% neutral
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Thank you to our sponsors:
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“I have done Eagles Ravine
Snowshoe trail 2x! The trails are
fabulous and the views are
amazing!!”

“Continue doing what you are
doing and word will spread that
Tawatinaw is the place to be for
winter and soon to be all season
recreation.”
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“We

booked private lessons for
my kids as they were first time
skiers. The instructors were
amazing and the kids did great.
We have been back many times
since now”
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tawatinawvalley.ca
Phone: 780-698-2212
E-mail: guestservices@tv4s.ca
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